aMerican PUBlic WorKS aSSociation
Kc Metro cHaPter
2011 – 2013 Strategic Plan

introDUction
Since its establishment in 1964, the KC Metro Chapter has been
recognized for a highly-motivated and close-knit community of public
works practitioners. The Chapter is characterized by a high level of
member involvement working independently and within a large
number of committees to accomplish the goals and objectives of
the organization.
In 1999, the Chapter established a mission statement and strategic
plan that served as the guiding document of the organization
over the ensuing decade. That mission statement provided the over
arching purpose of the Chapter. The strategic plan outlined the longrange goals and implementing strategies within those goals that
guided the Chapter in its conduct of Chapter activities.
In 2009, the Chapter Executive Committee recognized that the
strategic plan was approaching a decade in age and that the membership and activities of and the demands on the Chapter may have
changed significantly. As such, the Executive Committee directed a
new Strategic Plan be developed. During our Chapter stakeholder
meeting process, the National APWA Board of Directors also
addressed Strategic Planning by adopting a new plan on
September 16, 2009, as attached.

Plan DeVeloPMent
The Executive Committee of the Chapter established an ad-hoc
strategic planning management committee consisting of the 2009
Chapter President, Vice-President and one Chapter Director. That
ad-hoc committee developed a planning process that reached out
to all Chapter members for their views and opinions regarding the
strategic direction of the Chapter and relied upon Chapter volunteers
to develop the core of the strategic plan.
The plan development process consisted of the
following steps:
• Conduct an every-member survey of Chapter members.
• Compile and report results of every-member survey.
• Conduct two half-day strategic planning sessions with an
all-volunteer strategic planning group of Chapter members.
Session One reviewed the results of the membership survey,
identified plan stakeholders, and conducted a chapter
strengths, weaknesses, threats and opportunities analysis. In
Session Two, the group selected strategic planning goals and
developed implementing objectives.
• Prepare the 2011-2013 Strategic Plan for approval and
adoption by the 2010 Chapter Executive Committee

aPWa MiSSion anD Strategic Plan
(Approved by the APWA Board of Directors, September 22, 1999)

This process was initiated in the summer of 2009 with the conduct
of the every-member survey. The half-day strategic planning sessions
were conducted in the fall of 2009. The strategic planning document
was prepared in the winter of 2009-2010.

MiSSion StateMent

The strategic plan was reviewed by the 2010 Executive Committee in
the summer of 2010 and adopted on _____, 2010.

The American Public Works Association serves its members by promoting professional excellence
and public awareness through education, advocacy and the exchange of knowledge.

long-range goals

By 2005, APWA will be acknowledged as the public policy advocate for the public infrastructure.
APWA will be the members’ primary gateway resource for education, knowledge exchange, and
services. APWA will be recognized as the brand name for credible information on public works.

Strategic Plan Goals

The planning process yielded six distinct goals. Those goals are as follows:

Goal 1

Increase
Advocacy in the
KC Metro Chapter

Goal 2

Promote Public
Works Career
Opportunities
among Elementary
and Secondary
School Students

PLAN IMPLEMENTATION

Goal 3

Justify Value of
APWA Membership
and Education
Opportunities with
Private Firms,
Public Elected
Officials, and
Employers

The plan establishes general goals and implementing objectives to be undertaken
at the direction of the Executive Committee. The plan will be distributed to all
Chapter committees and assignments made by the Executive Committee to current
and ad-hoc committees to develop and undertake specific implementing actions.

Fifty-five Chapter members participated in one or both of the half-day strategic
planning sessions. Participants represented the general membership, many
committee chairs and members of the 2009 Executive Committee reflecting the
broad involvement and interests of KC Metro Chapter members.

It is expected that the plan will have a focused three-year life with completion of
implementation by the end of 2013.

Special thanks go to Brian Van Norman, Director of Chapter Relations for the
American Public Works Association for his contribution of chapter membership
surveys and for facilitating the strategic planning sessions. Thanks also to the cities
of Leawood, Kansas and Gladstone, Missouri for use of their community centers for
the strategic planning sessions.

The every-member survey was distributed to all 900 plus members of the KC Metro
Chapter via on-line communications. Over 200 members participated in the survey
representing nearly 23% of Chapter membership. This is an extraordinarily high rate
of participation according to national APWA representatives.

Goal 4

Develop
Mentoring
Program
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Goal 5

Increase
Participation of
Operations Sector

Goal 6

Chapter
Communications
During the course of the planning group’s
discussions, a sixth goal emerged. It was clear
that membership views improved Chapter
communications as an important element in
Chapter operations. Thus Chapter Communications
was added as the sixth goal.

goal 1

increaSe aDVocacY
introDUction

Public works services are overwhelmingly provided
by the public sector, that being state and local
government organizations. As such, the general public
has high expectations that the services they rely upon
are readily available and delivered promptly and of high
quality. Yet those funding of public works services are
typically public sector employees. They must work with
their elected officials in presenting budgets and informing those officials of the public works needs of their
communities. Because of their positions, they often
times must be muted in their advocacy efforts.
As a result, many communities’ public works agencies
are challenged with limited funding.
Public works representatives have limited resources
and opportunities to present the needs of public works
infrastructure and services to the general public and
elected officials. Public Works isn’t typically high on the
awareness of communities except when something fails
or in times of emergency.

goal 1
increaSe
aDVocacY

cHallengeS/oPPortUnitieS

Public Works services and infrastructure is
underfunded in most communities and public works
practitioners are expected to do more with less
resources. The members of APWA and its chapters
are the experts in the public works industry. APWA
has available impressive resources for presenting the
demands on and the need for adequately funding of
public works services and infrastructure. The challenge
facing the organization is deploying public works
professionals and practitioners to advocate effectively
for public works.

Opportunities for improving the perception of public
works include:
• Defining the meaning of “Advocacy” in the KC
Metro Chapter and identifying the resources
available to the Chapter to increase
advocacy efforts.
• Take those steps necessary to develop
an effective message to be delivered to
appropriate target audiences in order
to promote public works services and
infrastructure.
• Engage state and local elected officials
through development of resources and
partnerships to educate legislative
representatives of the needs for a robust
and sustainable public works.

oUr Strategic reSPonSe
THE KANSAS CITY METRO CHAPTER
WILL BECOME THE RECOgNIZED
RESOURCE OF INFORMATION FOR
THE gENERAL PUBLIC AND ELECTED
OFFICIALS FOR FACTUAL INFORMATION
CONCERNINg THE VALUE OF A ROBUST
AND SUSTAINABLE PUBLIC WORKS
PROgRAM IN OUR COMMUNITIES.
oBJectiVe #1
DeFine aDVocacY in tHe
Kc Metro cHaPter
INITIATIVES
•
•

Survey chapter membership to measure the
level of advocacy in which they are interested
and to identify issues that are important.
Obtain information from APWA national
organization regarding assistance with
advocacy at the chapter level.

oBJectiVe #2
ProMote WHat We Do
INITIATIVES
•
•

•

Define the message the chapter seeks to
convey in its advocacy efforts.
Identify the targets to which that message is to
be delivered.•
Undertake a program to engage the targets
and deliver the advocacy message(s).
Obtain feedback regarding the effectiveness
of the advocacy efforts and modify the
targets, message and programs to improve
effectiveness of the advocacy program.

oBJectiVe #3
inFlUence legiSlation anD tHe State
anD local leVelS oF goVernMent
INITIATIVES
•
•
•

•

Develop partnerships with those organizations
having similar interests in adequate public
works programs.
Identify those issues emerging in state and
local governments that impact public
works programs.
Identify champions within various legislative
bodies to be approached and provided
information regarding the needs of the public
works communities.
Develop talking points that can be employed
by chapter members to engage in advocacy
efforts with their elected representatives.

goal 2

ProMote PUBlic
WorKS career
oPPortUnitieS
introDUction

Unlike other professions, public works is not visible to
the general public. Public works operates behind-thescenes and yet has a direct impact on every aspect of
daily life. Public works employees ensure we have heat,
light, shelter, transportation, communication systems,
clean water and waste disposal. If a person were asked
what doctors or lawyers do, the response would be
immediate doctors treat sick people and lawyers argue
legal cases in court. These answers are simplistic and
don’t begin to address all the duties of doctors and lawyers, but they are nevertheless typical responses. If the
same person were asked what a public works official
does, the response may be ‘I don’t really know.’
This lack of image makes it very difficult for an
elementary or secondary school-aged individual to
identify this career path.

goal
2
ProMote PUBlic

cHallengeS/oPPortUnitieS
•

•

WorKS career
oPPortUnitieS

•
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Develop a presentation that will portray an
overview of public works in a manner that is
understood and sparks interest among youth.
Identify energetic individuals who are willing to
present public works information to youth.
Encourage schools/organizations to allocate
time for a public works presentation.
Although time is donated from individuals
in the APWA community, there are several
materials that could greatly enhance the
learning experience; however, funding for these
resources need to be secured.

•

By maintaining a constant presence among
youth, the image of public works will be
transferred to the next generation of public
works officials.

oUr Strategic reSPonSe
WE WILL CREATE PRESENTATIONS,
ESTABLISH PRESENTERS, DEVELOP
RELATIONSHIPS WITH SCHOOL
AND ORgANIZATIONAL OFFICIALS,
AND IDENTIFY FUNDINg SOURCES
TO PROMOTE PUBLIC WORKS
WITH YOUTH.
oBJectiVe #1
eStaBliSH “SPeaKerS’ BUreaU” For
ScHool eVentS anD oPPortUnitieS
INITIATIVES
•
•
•
•

•

Develop presentations for use in elementary
and secondary school settings.
Identify chapter members willing to be
presenters.
Identify existing participation by local agencies
or firms.
Contact school districts, individual schools
or teachers to identify opportunities such as
career days or fairs, field trips, etc; also check
with districts using “Project Lead the Way”
curriculum or similar specialized programs.
Develop database of contacts, opportunities,
etc. to ensure continuing program.

oBJectiVe #2
DeVeloP liaiSon PrograM WitH
ScHool DiStrictS
to ProMote USe oF aPWa national
cUrricUlUM
INITIATIVES
•
•
•
•

Identify chapter members willing to become
district liaisons.
Contact school districts and identify
appropriate party(ies) to meet with to
present curriculum.
APWA members work with teachers and
classes as appropriate to support use
of material.
Look for funding opportunities to make
materials available (use chapter “grants”?).

oBJectiVe #3
leVerage otHer oUtreacH
PrograMS.
INITIATIVES
•
•
•

Identify existing programs of other
organizations i.e., Math Counts, bridge building
contests, etc.
Chapter members meet with representatives of
other organizations to explore ways to involve
APWA in the activity (i.e. Scout program).
Identify members willing to participate and
“plug into” activities.

goal 3

ProMote tHe ValUe
oF aPWa MeMBerSHiP
to oUr eMPloYerS
introDUction

Employers of public works professionals and
practitioners are an important resource for APWA and
the chapter members. If APWA and the chapter are to
be growing organizations, those employers must be
encouraged to support the involvement of their staff
engaged in public works activities to be members of
the organization. The employers must also be
encouraged to turn to APWA as the preferred
resource for educational opportunities for their
public works staff.

cHallengeS/oPPortUnitieS

In the current economy, both public and private sector
employers are reducing funding available for memberships in professional and technical organizations like
APWA and are reducing or eliminating educational
opportunities for their staff. In addition, state and
local government are cutting funding for public works
services and programs. At times when greater demands
are being placed on public works systems while funding
is being reduced, APWA and the KC Metro Chapter
can deliver extraordinary value to state and local
governments and private sector employers to meet
those demands.

goal 3

ProMote tHe ValUe
oF aPWa MeMBerSHiP
to oUr eMPloYerS

It is believed that the KC Metro Chapter must justify the
value of APWA membership and educational opportunities to public- and private- sector employers to demonstrate the ability of the Chapter to help them meet their
demands more effectively.

Opportunities to accomplish this goal include:
• Identify employer categories to be targeted and
the target audiences within those categories.
• Create a campaign and/or message stating
the value of APWA to the identified target
audiences.
• Develop and implementation plan to deliver
the value message.
• Evaluate the effectiveness and success of the
plan and modify it to improve effectiveness.

oUr Strategic reSPonSe
THE KC METRO CHAPTER WILL
REACH OUT TO MEMBER EMPLOYERS TO CLEARLY AND CONCISELY
ESTABLISH THE VALUE OF APWA
MEMBERSHIP AND PARTICIPATION
IN EDUCATIONAL PROgRAMS OF
THEIR EMPLOYEES AND HOW
MEMBERSHIP WILL HELP THEM
MAINTAIN EFFECTIVE PUBLIC
WORKS PROgRAMS DESPITE
PROgRAM REDUCTIONS.
oBJectiVe #1
iDentiFY eMPloYer categorieS
to Be targeteD
INITIATIVES
•
•
•

Form a diversified task force of professional,
operational, public and private members.
Task force identifies target audiences and
ranks them for contact.
Identify key decision makers in target
employer organizations

oBJectiVe #2
create a caMPaign anD MeSSage
Stating tHe ValUe oF aPWa
INITIATIVES
•

•
•
•
•

oBJectiVe #3
DeVeloP an iMPleMentation Plan
INITIATIVES
•

•
•

Identify champions for each target – preferably
one champion within the target organization
and one champion in the Chapter and/or
national APWA.
Set up meetings with each target organization.
Communicate with APWA members within the
target organization regarding the plan to meet
with the employer to ensure and top to bottom
approach.

oBJectiVe #4
eValUate Plan SUcceSS
anD eFFectiVeneSS
INITIATIVES
•
•
•
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Develop list of benefits (educational,
technology sharing, teamwork, networking,
etc) appropriate for each employer
category identified.
Develop persuasive value messages for the
specific targets.
Compile, understand and counter potential
objections to the value message.
Develop formal and individual messages.
Develop presentation materials for
specific targets.

Monitor chapter member retention and growth
within targeted organizations.
Obtain feedback from internal and external
champions regarding effectiveness of
value message.
Modify program to enhance future
effectiveness.

goal 4

DeVeloP a
Mentoring PrograM
introDUction

Definitions of a mentor are a “wise and trusted
counselor or advisor” or “an influential senior sponsor
or supporter”. The goal of this section of the strategic
plan is the development of a mentoring program that
promotes a one-on-one relationship among members
to transfer knowledge and guide the mentee along a
career path.

cHallengeS/oPPortUnitieS

goal
4
DeVeloP a
Mentoring
PrograM

The KC Metro Chapter is fortunate to have a number of
very positive strengths which support our
chapter including:
• Public and private sector employer’s
commitment to the association.
• Rich history and tradition of both the Chapter
and of individual members.
• A large,diverse and talented membership base.
• Chapter leadership.
• Institutional knowledge based on long term
careers within the Metro area.
• National APWA office including staff resources
located in Kansas City.
• Committee structure that provides
opportunities for engagement.
At the same time, there are several weaknesses which
need to be addressed to improve our success as a
Chapter including:
• Percent of member involvement;
• Recruitment and membership retention;
• Engagement of young members; and
• Communication.
The challenge to the chapter is to take the strengths
and knowledge of our senior membership and transfer
that strength and knowledge to our younger member-

ship ensuring not only the continual improvement of
the chapter, but instilling to our members a since of
pride and responsibility to further enhance our status
as public works servants.

oUr Strategic reSPonSe
WE WILL DEFINE AND PUBLISH
THE MENTORINg PROgRAMS
gOALS/PURPOSE, IDENTIFY
MEMBERS INTERESTED IN THE
PROgRAM, PROVIDE gUIDELINES
AND TRAININg FOR MENTORS
AND DEVELOP A PROCESS FOR
DETERMININg PARTNERSHIPS.
oBJectiVe #1
DeFine tHe PrograM
goalS/PUrPoSe.
INITIATIVES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review other chapters’ programs as well as
other organizations’ programs.
Review National APWA Resources.
Determine who will take ownership (champion
of program).
Attend Congress and attend sessions
on mentoring.
Develop methods for recognition.
Roll out program to membership as a pilot.

oBJectiVe #2
iDentiFY tHe MeMBerS intereSteD
in tHe PrograM aS eitHer MentorS
or MenteeS.
INITIATIVES
•
•

Send out a survey.
Send e-mail soliciting mentors and mentees.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Solicit student chapter and non-members.
Solicit mentors from previous
chapter leadership.
Advertise in new member packet.
Ask Executive Committee for
mentor/mentee recommendations.
Use face-to-face interaction
(i.e. new member breakfast).
Develop selection process.

oBJectiVe #3
ProViDe gUiDelineS anD
training For MentorS.
INITIATIVES
•
•
•
•
•

Utilize existing chapter activities to build
relationships.
Mentors to host mentees at several
chapter events.
Develop workshop.
Develop different programs based on
different interests.
Use pilot program.

oBJectiVe #4
DeVeloP a ProceSS For
DeterMining PartnerSHiPS.
INITIATIVES
•

Use commonalities (alumni from same school,
career paths, etc.)
• Public/private partnerships.
• Job responsibilities.
• Develop list of “categories” based on
chapter poll and Executive Committee
recommendations.
The action steps to study and evaluate these objectives
will be assigned to a task force which includes a representative of the executive committee and the following
committees: diversity; emerging leaders; leadership
and management; and membership.

5

goal 5

increaSe
ParticiPation oF
oPerationS Sector
introDUction

The APWA is a very successful organization that
has a lot to offer its membership and encourages
participation from all disciplines of public works.
APWA is sometimes perceived as an “engineers club”
that typically leads public works departments and
this train of thought discourages some public works
professionals from participating in chapter activities.
The trend is also for participation to come from the
upper management levels of public works with little
involvement from the operations personnel.
The challenge for APWA and the KC Metro Chapter is to
continue to grow the organization and the operations
sector provides the best opportunity to grow the
membership and bring fresh ideas to the organization.
The chapter should look deeper into the ranks of
public works to recruit operations professionals at the
technician level to help grow the organization. The
“operations sector” should include public works staff
engaged in administrative, inspection and maintenance
activities of public works agencies.

goal 5

growth won’t come easy and the members may have
to think “outside of the box” at times to come up with
innovative ways to lure more operations personnel
into the organization. With time and due diligence
the organization can achieve the goal of growing the
organization by encouraging more involvement from the
operations sector. The value of an APWA membership
will continue to grow as operations personnel and the
engineering sector become more comfortable working
together towards a common goal and sharing ideas.

increaSe
ParticiPation oF
oPerationS Sector
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cHallengeS/oPPortUnitieS
•

The perception that APWA is focused on
engineering and engineers may discourage
some potential members of public works
organizations from getting involved in APWA.
Finding a way to draw more non-engineer
personnel in to the fold to work side by side
with the engineers could go a long way towards
improving the organization and the industry as
a whole.

•

Municipalities across the metro subsidize
their management level personnel to become
members of the APWA organization but rarely
do they afford operational level personnel
the same option. Getting the operational
members more involved would open the door
to fresh ideas and untapped resources that
would benefit APWA as well as municipalities
across the metro. We need to demonstrate the
value that is afforded to operational personnel
and the municipality if operational personnel
participate in APWA functions.

•

Integrate operational personnel into
committees where they could provide a fresh
new outlook and a different perspective to
the committee. This would also promote
engineering staff and operations personnel
working side by side toward a common goal.

•

•

Offer more training geared toward the public
works operations personnel in order to
increase the value of an APWA membership to
individuals and municipalities alike. Reinforce
the value of this training to encourage more
municipalities to subsidize the membership for
operations personnel.
Increase participation of “Watershed”, “Fleet”
and “Traffic” Operations personnel in APWA.

oUr Strategic reSPonSe
WORK CLOSELY WITH APWA
NATIONAL TO DEVELOP
INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS TO HELP
gROW THE MEMBERSHIP AS IT
PERTAINS TO THE OPERATIONS
SECTION OF PUBLIC WORKS.
OFFER MORE TRAININg TO THE
OPERATIONS SECTOR AND ENCOURAgE MORE INTERACTION BETWEEN
THE OPERATIONS PERSONNEL AND
THE ENgINEERS. DISPEL THE
PERCEPTION THAT THE APWA IS
AN “ENgINEERS gROUP” AND
gROW THE ORgANIZATION BY
ENCOURAgINg ALL DISCIPLINES
OF PUBLIC WORKS TO
BECOME INVOLVED.
oBJectiVe #1 - increaSe oPerational
MeMBer ParticiPation
INITIATIVES
•

•

Select topics for monthly chapter luncheons
that are of interest to operational personnel
and encourages them to participate to further
their knowledge, enhance their skills, or learn
about new techniques or equipment in the field
of operations.
Include an “Operation’s Corner” in the monthly
PubNews to highlight current topics of interest
or share ideas among operations personnel
that would make their tasks safer and
more efficient.

•

•

Promote APWA Events in such a manner
to attract members of engineering and
operations alike to participate side by side to
build camaraderie between the two disciplines.
Develop programs that will encourage
“Watershed”, “Fleet” and “Traffic” Operations
personnel to get involved in APWA.

OBJECTIVE #2
INCREASE OPERATIONS MEMBERSHIP
INITIATIVES
•

•

•

Encourage public works departments to
subsidize membership deeper into the ranks
of operations to promote information sharing
and enhance training opportunities at the
operations level which will magnify the value of
their APWA Membership. .
Offer training and/or certification classes from
within the APWA Membership to increase the
knowledge and skill level of the operational
membership and enhance their value to
their organization.
Facilitate training and certification
opportunities from organizations outside of
APWA that would benefit the membership and
their organization.

OBJECTIVE #3
PROVIDE VALUE TO THE MEMBERSHIP
ORGANIZATION
INITIATIVES
•

•

Identify “like” committees within APWA
and consider combining any committees
deemed to be repetitious. Combining the
committees could promote fresh dialogue and
brainstorming opportunities that didn’t exist
with the smaller groups.
Encourage Executive Committee Liaisons to
periodically attend committee meetings of the
committees they report on to express gratitude

•

•

for the work of the committee members and
offer any assistance or guidance from the
Executive Committee.
Conduct quarterly meetings, such as the
Mo-Kan Committee meetings, to encourage
information sharing and promote networking
opportunities with other operations personnel
across the KC Metro. Strive to expand the
number of municipalities attending the
meetings and present topics that pertain to the
needs of the attendees.
Provide operational based training
opportunities throughout the year that cover
any new maintenance techniques or state of
the art equipment or products that are new to
the KC Metro area. Take advantage of vendors
or speakers from outside organizations to
conduct the training sessions.

OBJECTIVE #4
ALTER ENVIRONMENT TO INCLUDE
OPERATIONS MEMBERS
INITIATIVES
•

•

Select topics for the monthly chapter
luncheons that are of interest to operational
personnel as well as engineers to encourage
participation from the operations side and
allow for networking between the two groups.
Offer tours at the Mid-Am Conferences that
are geared towards operations and devise a
plan to encourage municipalities to send their
operations personnel to the Mid-Am and the
Snow Conferences.

OBJECTIVE #5
COMBINE ACTIVITIES
INITIATIVES
•

•

•

Recruit operations personnel to become
members of the steak fry planning committee.
Encourage operations personnel to attend the
event or become a volunteer at the event.
Recruit operations personnel to join the BBQ
contest planning committee. Assemble a team
of operational personnel to compete in the
annual APWA BBQ contest or find an existing
team that could incorporate one or two people
from operations onto their team.
Reinforce and communicate the fact that the
KC Metro Chapter APWA annually holds their
October luncheon at the site of the Snow Plow
and Equipment Expo on the final day of the
Expo event. The APWA Executive Committee is
extremely supportive of the Expo Committee’s
efforts and understands the work it takes to
organize such an event.

“The APWA is a
very successful
organization that
has a lot to offer
its membership
and encourages
participation from
all disciplines of
public works.”

goal 6

enHance
coMMUnicationS
introDUction

The Strategic Planning process, which included a
member survey with approximately 30% participation,
followed by planning sessions involving a cross section
of the membership, revealed communications could
and should be improved. The meetings identified
communications from executive committee to
committees to membership and vice versa need
improvement. Also, committee chairs need to improve
inter committee communication.

cHallengeS/oPPortUnitieS
CHAPTER STRENgTHS
•
•
•
•
•

Number of events
Joint cooperation among committees
Sense of teamwork
Newsletters and other communications
Monthly meeting programs.

COMMUNICATION FROM
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE TO THE
STANDINg COMMITTEES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CHAPTER WEAKNESSES

goal 6

•
•
•

enHance
coMMUnicationS

•
•

No Facebook, twitter or LinkedIn
Communication between Executive Committee
and committees
Communication with all member groups
for participation
Not knowing what everyone else is doing
in a committee
Committee overlaps.

CHAPTER THREATS
•
•

Lack of intra- KC Metro APWA communications
Failure to establish and communicate
chapter guidelines.

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN THE
COMMITTEES
•
•
•
•
•
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Executive Committee Liaison involvement
Committee Chair attend Executive Committee
meetings to report their activities
Executive Committee Liaison attend
committee meetings
Align Executive Committee Liaison
by relationships
Role of Executive Committee Liaison not clear,
duties not defined
Balance the load
Rotate Liaison to achieve a broader sense of
committee activities
More Liaison activity can assist with
assessment of Chairs (effective or not)
What can the Executive Committee do for you?
Chapter website should have interactive
provisions where comments can be made
under the committees
No definition of expectations of Chair
when assigned
Chapter Manual current and available
on website
Make sure chairs (or sub chairs) have
web training
• How to access info;
• Post committee activities,
events, registrations;
• Communicate between members
(Executive Committee, committees and
general membership).

Investigate SharePoint for communications;
Review committee structure, currently have
overlap;
Form a super committee, by relationship;
Organize the committee by subject matter to
report to Executive Committee meetings;
Executive Committee Minutes - send to

•
•
•

committee leads as well as posting to website.
Mid-year retreat for committee chairs and
members, where are you, what goals have you
reached (May/June)
Every committee member should be invited
to attend
October Planning retreat is good, Liaisons get
together 2 or 3 times more;

COMMUNICATION BETWEEN
CHAPTER TO MEMBERS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Newsletter
During critical times use newsletter or
luncheons to report events
(updates, what’s coming)
If money available, do monthly newsletter.
Assign committees to do articles
Meetings
New Tools - blogging
Optimize email, short to the point
Committee corner in newsletter
Suggestion box corner in newsletter
Put link in newsletter to Executive
Committee Minutes
Each committee have poster at
luncheon meetings
No good way to get feedback from standards
and specifications documents
SharePoint
WearePublicWorks.org.

oUr Strategic reSPonSe
WE WILL DEVELOP AND USE CLEARER AND MORE ROBUST CHANNESL
OF COMMUNICATION BY AND BETWEEN KC METRO’S LEATERSHIP,
COMMITTESS, AND MEMBERS. WE
WILL EXAMINE AND ADOPT CURRENT AND EMERgINg MEDIA TO
IMPROVE COMMUNICATION.

OBJECTIVE #1
ENHANCE COMMUNICATIONS, EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE TO COMMITTEE CHAIRS
(AND VISA VERSA)
INITIATIVES
•
•

Define and publish liaison responsibilities
Define and publish committee chair
responsibilities
• Liaison attend ____ committee meetings
• Committee Chair attend ____ Executive
Committee Meetings
BBQ contest or find an existing team that could incorporate one or two people from operations onto their team.

OBJECTIVE #2
REVIEW EXISTING STRUCTURE (attached
existing committee structure)
INITIATIVES
•
•
•

Eliminate overlaps
Organize committees by function
form “Super” (pyramid) structure
Assign liaison by relationships

OBJECTIVE #3
REVIEW COMMUNICATION OPPORTUNITIES
INITIATIVES
•
•
•
•

Kansas City Metro Chapter
American Public Works Association

PUB News
Web Page - Interactive
SharePoint
WearePublicWorks, Facebook, LinkedIn,
Twitter, Blogs

Strategic Planning Participants
July 29, 2009

OBJECTIVE #4
REVIEW DOCUMENTS
INITIATIVES
•

Steering Committee:
Jim Foil, 2009 President
Jerry Johnson, 2010 President
Wayne Gudenkauf, Director
Brian Van Norman, APWA

Update Chapter Leadership Manual
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